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MOTORISED VERI SHADES INSTRUCTIONS – 16 CHANNEL REMOTE 
 
 

 
FUNCTIONS: 

 
 

PLEASE NOTE:  
 

*Before doing the following steps, please make sure that all of the tracks are unplugged 
and the power is off.  

 
1. Pair Multi-Channel Remote Control with motorised curtain (single channel programming) 

(1) Press D: Select a channel to control specified motorised curtain 
(2) Long press SET: until “COPY” shows on the screen 
(3) Short click SET: “SET” shows on the screen (Now you are in SET mode) 
(4) Plug in the power and connect with motor. 
(5) Press A+B+C+D at the same time and release (Must perform within 5 seconds when (4) is 

done) 
(6) Press A+C (Must perform within 5 seconds when (5) is done) 
(7) Process complete 
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2. Set up Open & Close limits 

(1) Use the same channel you just set in Part 1 
(2) Long press SET: Until “COPY “shows on the screen 
(3) Short click SET: Until “SET” shows on the screen (Now you are in SET mode) 
(4) Short click A+B+D at the same time: Please wait until motorised Veri Shade finishes opening 

and closing automatically 
(5) Process complete 

 
 

PLEASE NOTE:  
*The following steps are for optional Remote-Control settings 
 
3. Copy channel 

(1) Press D: Choose the channel you would like to copy 
(2) Long press SET: until “COPY” shows on the screen 
(3) Short click B+D at the same time 
(4) When you hear the beep, press D to select a new channel number 
(5) Short click B and process complete 

 
4. Increase/decrease total display channels (16 channels the most) 
       Adjust how many channels you want to use on Multi-channel Remote Control 

(1) Long press SET: “COPY “shows on the screen 
(2) Short click SET: “RANGE” shows on the screen 
(3) Click A / C: Increase/decrease total display channel numbers 
(4) Short click SET again: Total display channel numbers confirmed 

 
5. Copy the single channel remote to multi-channel remote (16 Channel Type) 

*Make sure motorised curtains is already programmed with single channel remote 
*Please stay close enough to your motorised curtains 
Step (1) is using Single Channel Remote Control 
(1) Long press SET: until hearing 3 beeps 

 
      Step (2)-(3) is using Multi-channel Remote Control 

(2) After hearing the beeps, Click D to select a new channel number 
(3) Press the ‘B’ button on the Multi-channel Remote Control 

 
6. Copy the multi-channel remote to another multi-channel remote (16 Channel Type) 

*Please stay close enough to your motorised curtains 
Step (1)-(3) is using origin Multi-channel Remote Control 
(1) Press D: Choose the channel you would like to copy 
(2) Long press SET: until “COPY” shows on the screen 
(3) Short click B+D at the same time, and you will hear 3 beeps 

 
Step (4)-(5) is using new Multi-channel Remote Control 
(4) After hearing the beeps, Click D to select a new channel number 
(5) Press the ‘B’ button and process complete 

 
 


